HOME OFFICE
SOLUTIONS
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YOUR WORKING
SPACE SORTED
If like many Kiwis you've found out that working from home doesn't always work maybe it's time you
considered a dedicated home office. A place to escape where you can leave all the distractions behind
and truly focus on your work.
At Duratuf we’ve been providing Kiwis with quality outdoor spaces since 1991, and are here to help
make your new home office the easiest project on your to do list. Whether you’re doing it yourself, or
delegating it to a partner, friend, or builder!

WWW.DURATUF.CO.NZ | 0800 438 274

Derived from our popular Cedar Shed range these nifty
cabins come in a range of sizes (all under 10m2) and can
be fully customised to suit your needs. Delivered as a

HOME OFFICE
SOLUTIONS

modular kitset, the pre-made panels make for quick and
easy installation, ready to be lined, wired and transformed
into your very own private cubicle or home hair salon.

Quality Joinery
Residential grade aluminium doors and windows are made in
New Zealand and come in four popular colours. Full range of
colours available on request.

Solid Construction
Clad in genuine Canadian Western Red Cedar, framed with
NZ grown pine, and roofed in 0.4mm hi tensile Armorsteel.

Natural Beauty
No man-made material can duplicate the depth of Western
Red Cedar’s natural lustre. The rich grain and vibrant colour
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Add windows, doors, accessories and more!
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We make it easy to make it your own
Whether you’ve never swung a hammer, or you’re a seasoned DIYer, we here to help as much or as
little us you need us to. We can supply just the basic structure for you to fit out as you see fit. Or add
our flooring, interior lining, deck and veranda kits for a complete home office solution.

Get started on your Home Office haven.
Visit Duratuf.co.nz/hos to find a retailer. Call our customer helpline 0800 438 274
or email us at customersupport@duratuf.co.nz

Flooring Options
Our Plywood Floor Kit comes complete with H4 ground
treated joists and cut to size 17mm ply. Otherwise you can
pour a concrete slab for a more permanent foundation.

Lining Options
Our Interior lining kit includes cut to size 9mm ply, batts,
and all required fixings. But feel free to discuss lining
options with a builder, designer, or tackle it yourself.

Ironsand

Karaka

Roof Colour Options
Make your choice from 4 popular roof and joinery colours.

Grey Friars

Ebony

Full range of colours available on request (fees apply).

Optional Verandah
and Deck Kits
Enhance the appeal and practicality of your home office
with a Verandah and/or Deck Kit. Looks great and protects
you from the elements

Assembling your Home Office

Wiring your Home Office

Delivered as a ready-to-build kitset

As there are so many potential lighting

with comprehensive assembly

and outlet configurations we have

instructions. A great project for a

decided not to offer a standard wiring

competent DIYer, otherwise we

kit. Please consult a registered

recommend hiring a builder or

electrician on how to best wire up your

assembly service.

home office to suit your needs

MODELS
Gable

2.057m

Tucks into any corner. The
perfect size for a desk, filing
cabinet, printer, and a few
other home comforts.

2.480m

Logan H.O.

BASE DIMENSIONS

No permit
required

Width

Depth

Height

2.700m

1.890m

2.480m

2.700m

1.890m

Under
10m²

DOOR Sliding - 810mm opening

Gable

2.057m

A bit more space to
breakout. Add a comfy
couch and a coffee table for
when clients visit.

2.495m

Montrose H.O.

BASE DIMENSIONS
Depth

Height

3.000

2.495m

2.057m

DOOR Sliding - 810mm opening

3.000m
2.490m

Width

Under
10m²
No permit
required

Under
10m²
No permit
required

Width

Depth

Height

3.600m

2.775m

2.550m

3.600m

DOOR Sliding - 810mm opening

Customise any model with our 3D DESIGN TOOL @ www.duratuf.co.nz/shed-builder
Add windows, doors, accessories and more!

2.775m

BASE DIMENSIONS

Gable

2.057m

Working space for two or a
studio. Also works as a
sleepout, handy for long
nights on the job.

2.550m

Urban H.O.

Choose your Kits

Kitset

Ply Floor Kit

Your starting point. Prebuilt Cedar Walls,

Comes complete with H4 ground treated

Armorsteel roof, new aluminium sliding door.

joists and cut to size 17mm ply.

All framed and lined with building paper.
Ready for customising.

Interior Lining Kit

Deck Kit

Includes cut to size 9mm ply, batts, and all

Includes H4 ground treated framing, decking

required fixings.

and fixings to create a 900mm wide deck.

Verandah Kit

Need a hand?

Includes H5 ground treated 90x90mm posts,

Our Customer Helpline can answer any

framing, roofing sheets and fixings to create

questions you may have.

a 900mm wide canopy.

Call them on 0800 438 274

Western Red
Cedar…… Why
You’ll Love It.
As one of the world’s most durable
timbers, Cedar lasts for decades and
even centuries in the harshest of
environments. Light in weight,
uniformly textured, straight-grained
and containing no resin, Western Red
Cedar is easy to work with, making it
the ultimate cladding choice.

It’s Beautiful— No man-made material can

attack and decay. Properly finished and

duplicate the depth of Western Red Cedar’s

maintained, Western Red Cedar ages gracefully

natural lustre. Western Red Cedar’s rich grain and

and endures for many years. Many use our

vibrant colour make it the best material for all

specially formulated Endurance Cedar

applications where beauty is important. Of all

Protectant to enhance the natural fibres and

woods, Cedar ranks at the top in its ability to

bring out the rich colours that lie within while

accept and maintain an attractive finish.

extending the life of your new home office.

It’s Strong — Western Red Cedar has excellent

Non-Toxic — Thanks to its natural

dimensional stability and endurance. This is an

preservatives Western Red Cedar requires no

important characteristic in the cladding of our

chemical treatment to further its weather

home offices. It lays flat and stays straight. The even

endurance.

grain and relatively consistent density make
Western Red Cedar less likely to swell, warp, cup

Smells Great — Western Red Cedar is well

and twist than other more readily available

known for its distinctive aroma. Over the course

timbers.

of time the wood retains its subtle aroma and
the characteristic fragrance adds another

Long-Lasting — Cedar fibres contain natural

dimension to the overall appeal of your home

oils called thujaplicins that act as natural

office. This is one of little things that will

preservatives, making the wood extremely

impress you every time you are in or around it.

long-lasting and assisting the wood to resist insect

